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Tuesday, January 3 t, t 984 
will be partly sunny with a 30 percent 
chance of snow and highs in the low or 
mid-30s. Tuesday night will be fair and 
not so cold with lows in the low 20s. · 
Eastern Il linois University I Charleston, Ill .  61920 I Vol. 69, No. 92 / 12 Pages 
ane and Coffey differ on higher education 
lovacs 
ressman Dan Crane, R­
' and State Sen. Max Coffey, eston, expressed vastly differ­
s concerning the funding of 
ucation Monday night. 
two candidates , vying for the. 
'can nomination for the 1 9th 
ional district seat in the 
20 primary, met in the Union 
Ballroom Monday night to ex­
eir views in a debate sponsored 
m's College Republicans. 
Coffey focused on additional 
ental funding for education , 
said that people should stop 
to the government and work 
to find other ways of obtain-
charged the that federal 
ent and Crane. are responsible decline of the quality of educa­
only in Illinois, but also across 
try. 
ation needs to get back to fun­
ls. Standard Aptitude Test 
scores have dropped 40 to 50 
in the last 10 years," Coffey 
need to get additional federal 
o help reverse this , "  he added. 
agreed that · the lower SAT 
Dan Crane 
scores are a major concern in educa­
tion, and added that he thinks funds 
should be appropriated to raise teacher 
salaries to enhance the quality of 
education. . 
"Good teachers are leaving school 
districts for the private sector where 
the pay is more lucrative," he explain­
ed . 
Coffey accused Crane of turriing his 
back on education, citing Crane's 
ead U.S. Marine result 
rom Lebanese battles 
IRUT, Lebanon {AP)-U.S. 
'nes battled Shiite Moslem 
"amen Monday with tank can­
' mortar, and machine-gun fire 
daylong series of clashes that 
one Marine. U.S. fire 
rtedly killed a 9-year-old girl 
two other civilians. 
ree Marines and two school 
ren were among 29 reported 
ded during the three battles 
broke out at 9: 1 0  a.m. and 
past nightfall. 
e Marine spokesman, Maj. 
nis Brooks, said one of two 
'nes wounded in an afternoon 
died while waiting to be 
ated . The other was flown by 
pter to the amphibious 
ult ship Guam off the Beirut 
t. 
o Marines suffered slight in­
in midmorning clashes with 
militia. They were treated and 
ed to duty, Brooks said. 
e Marine who died was the 
American serviceman to die 
mbat in Lebanon since the 
'nes were sent to Beirut in 
ber 1 982. Brooks withheld 
name until his family is 
· 1ed. A Marine guard died in a 
bing of the U.S. Embassy last 
ooks said that in each of the 
es, the Marines fired only 
they were attacked. 
'We have no way of knowing 
t we hit , and what casualties 
e were," Brooks said. "We are 
about any civilian casualties, 
the bottom line is that we are 
·ng fire from the area and we 
e to defend ours<:lves.'' 
kesmen for Amal , the main 
.Shiite militia group, and hospitals in southern Beirut said that Marine 
fire killed three civilians , including 
the girl. and wounded 22 people, 
including two schoolchildren and 
one militiaman. 
In the Shiite neighborhood of 
Hay el-Sellum, _Amal figl!ters 
showed AP reporters a blue-green 
school bus with four large-caliber 
bullet holes in one side and fresh 
blood on two of the 12 seats. The 
bus was carrying children from the 
Shiite Ahlieh. School in nearby 
Bourjel-Barajneh when it was hit, 
the Amal militia said. 
Brooks said that in an unrelated 
incident, a Marine guarding the 
U.S. Embassy in Beirut shot 
himself in the foot. He was t reated 
at the American University 
Hospital. 
Airport officials said four other 
Lebanese civi l ians s u ffered 
shrapnel wounds in shelling that 
forced suspension of air traffic for 
two hours in the moTning and one 
hour in the afternoon. 
Passengers and airport workers 
scurried to basements and bomb 
shelters as shells slammed into the 
airport's parking lot near the gate 
to the Marine base, state radio 
said. 
In Damascus, meanwile, Presi­
dent Reagan's special envoy, 
Donald Rumsfeld, and Assistant 
Secretary of State Richard Murphy 
met twice with Syrian Foreign 
Minister Abdul-Halim Khaddam, 
whose nation backs anti­
government militia forces in 
Lebanon and has an estimated 
30,000 troops there. 
A .� I \. M 
J \ 
withdrawal from the Education and 
Labor C ommittee. 
Crane attributed fiis withdrawal to 
his feeling that the largely democratic 
committee made no real progress on 
solving educational issues . 
"I always felt like I was banging my 
head against the wall in that commit­
tee," he said . 
Coffey, who pointed out that he was 
a sponsor of anti-drunk driving legisla-
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Max Coffey 
tion in the Illinois Senate, said he sup­
ported funding of the program by the 
revenue raised from ·the fining of 
drunk driving offenders. 
Crane also said he supported the 
crackdown , but said he felt the funding 
of the program should rest entirely 
with the states . 
Coffey said persons convicted of 
drunk driving, even more than once, 
should be given the chance to reform . 
Bar owners: d riving. habits. 
altered by DUI crackdown 
by Karen Sisulak 
and Kevin McDermott · 
The recent  d r u n k e n  dr iv ing  
crackdown in Charleston has apparent­
ly changed the driving habits of many 
bar customers, two Charleston bar 
owners noted .· 
The crackdown began Jan . 5 after 
Charleston and Eastern jointly receiv­
ed a Comprehensive Alcohol Safety 
Program grant from the Illinois 
Department of Transportation for the 
purpose of setting up special ''.driving 
under the influence" patrols. 
Ted Bertuca, owner of Ted's 
Warehouse, 1 02 N. Sixth St., said his 
business has declined because of the 
crackdown. 
"People are afraid to drive over, "  
Bertuca said Sunday. "They are con­
cerned because nobody wants to lose 
his license." 
Mike Knoop, owner of the Up­
towner & Cellar, 623 Monroe Ave., 
agreed with Bertuca. 
"They {customers) are a little bit 
frightened," Knoop said Monday. 
Knoop added that he agrees with the 
idea of stopping DUI. 
"Obviously, we all want drunken 
drivers off the road,'' he said. " People 
are more conscious of drinking and 
driving {since the crackdown)-I think 
that's good." 
Bertuca added, "We (bar owners) 
want to see drunken drivers off the 
road.'' 
In a story appearing in the 
Charleston Times-Courier last week, 
some bar owners claimed that the 
methods used by police in stopping 
cars has verged on harrassment. 
Bertuca said he has not noticed any 
kind of harrassment, but added that he 
believes the police should be careful 
about the methods they use in pulling 
cars over. 
"I have no opinions on how they 
(the police) do their j ob , "  Bertuca 
said . "I just hope that the responsible 
people who go out for a drink don't get 
scared away. "  
Knoop said he has noticed an in­
crease in patrols. 
"I t  seems like people are afraid of 
the police now,'' Knoop said; but add­
ed, "I don't know of any other way 
they could do it-they're between a 
rock and a hard place."· 
One Eastern student who was recent­
ly arrested for DUI said he doesn't 
believe the police were unfair in pulling 
him over. 
The ·student , who declined to be 
identified, said, "They were pretty fair 
in pulling me over." 
Another Eastern student, who also 
asked not to be identified , said, he does 
not " think I will be driving to the bars 
again since I have a DUI arrest." 
·"I  will just catch a ride with a friend 
who can drive safely ,'' he said. 
Although he was charged with DUI 
last week, the student said, he believes 
the police are being fair about the ar­
rests. 
"Afterall ,  they have to cio it , "  he 
said. 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer said Monday 
he believes the DUI crackdown has the 
support of a "silent majority" in 
Charleston. 
Pfeiffer added that he has not receiv­
ed any complaints about the methods 
used by police in stopping drivers, 
{See BAR, page 7) 
Inside 
The Panthers drop an 88-85 
decision to University of Illinois­
Chicago Monday night. 
Seepage12 
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U.S. discusses Soviet proposal 
WASHINGTON (AP)-U . S .  negotiator Ed­
ward Rowny said Monday the United States 
would consider any serious Soviet proposals, in­
cluding curbs on new U.S. nuclear missiles in 
Europe, in an effort to work out a strategic arms 
control agreement. 
. After a half-hour meeting with President 
�iiii�ii�iiiiiiii!iii!iiiii_iiiiiii!i!!i!_;iiiiii_;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii9. 1 Reagan, Rowny told reporters he has a number 
Reagan plans 'active' campaign 
WASHINGTON-President Reagan is planning an active 
campaign outside the Rose Garden this spring, although he 
faces no opposition for his party's presidential nomination, 
and he said Monday that he favors a debate with his 
Democratic opponent. 
. Reagan, who will battle for many of the same labor votes 
that helped him win the 1980 election, argued that his tax cut 
program benefited a wider range of Americans than did an 
extensive tax reduction-offered by President John F. Kennedy 
22 years ago. 
of U.S. approaches or "trade-offs" to present if 
the Soviets agree to resume discussions in 
Geneva, Switzerland. 
" It's in their interest to come back," Rowny 
said. "We are now in a position, when we return 
to the table, to make a breakthrough.'' 
Negotiations to curb medium-range missiles in 
Europe and separate talks on controlling inter­
continental nuclear weapons are stalemated. The 
Soviets disrupted both discussions to protest the 
installation of U.S. Pershing 2 missiles in West 
Germany and cruise missiles in Britain. 
"We have some concrete proposals on trade-
offs," Rowny said. Rowny was unwilli 
predict whether the Soviets would agree to 
date for another round of the Strategic 
Reduction Talks. "There are all kinds of si 
coming out," said Rowny, who heads to 
delegation to the ST ART talks. 
Rowny said Reagan agreed that a settle 
might be based on trimming the U.S. lead 
some weapons if the Soviets gave ground 
others. 
For instance, the U.S. negotiator said, ' 
believe our advantages in bombers and c 
missiles can be traded off for their advantag 
ballistic missiles.'' 
In the past, the United States· has res' 
Soviet efforts to include European-based mi 
in the ST ART discussions. But Rowny said 
"if the Soviets say they want to talk and 
begin bringing up other issues, we're goin 
listen to any proposals they have." 
TV to net $1 billion for '88 games 
· SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia-The 1 988 Olympic Games, 
summer and winter, are expected to bring in well over $ 1  
billion in television revenue, more than twice the T V  revenue 
from this year's events, Olympic sources said Monday. 
Jackson gets s100,000 in funds 
The International Olympic Committee, ruling body of the 
. games, was looking at such figures in light of ABC's $309 
million signing for exclusive American TV rights to the 1 988 
Winter Games in Calgary. That is more than triple what ABC 
paid for the rights for the 1 984 Winter Games, which open in 
Sarajevo Feb. 7. 
Women's groups to back Simon 
CHICAGO�Members of national women's organizations 
who will act as an advisory panel to U.S. Rep. Paul Simon's 
Democratic Senate campaign accused President Reagan on 
Monday of ''waging economic war on women.'' 
The charge was made at a news conference called by Simon 
and attended by Anne Courtney, president of the Illinois 
chapter of the National Organization for Women; Anne 
Ladky, director of Women Employed; Johnnie Jacks?n ,  
president of the Chicago unit of Coalition of Labor Umon 
Women, and other officials from women's groups. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-An organization 
headed by the Rev. Jesse Jackson received a 
$ 1 00,000 contribution from the Arab League, 
the second $ 1 00,000 donation from the league to 
a group connected with the Democratic presiden­
tial candidate, a spokesman said Monday. 
John Bustamante, Jackson's personal at­
torney, told reporters that PUSH for Excellence, 
Inc. got the money in 1 98 1  or 1 982 from Clovis 
Maksoud, the Arab League's permanent 
observer at the United Nations. 
"The Arab League did make a gift of $ 1 00,000 
to PUSH-Excel," Bustamante said. "I t  was a 
perfectly legitimate, legal gift.'' 
Bustamante attacked The New York Times 
and other. news organizations for singling out the 
contributions from the Arab League, an official 
group of the Arab governments, as unfair, un­
American and defamitory. The Times reported 
Sunday that the PUSH Foundation received a 
$ 1 00,000 donation from the Arab League 
1 98 1 . 
"I t  is part of an organized attempt to 
Arab gifts seem different and unacceptable c 
pared with other gifts," he said. 
Bustamante said the second Arab League 
tribution turned up when Jackson asked hi 
review the records of several of the P 
groups. 
Jackson has been an official of PUSH-E 
from i ts beginnings. 
The attorney, who is general counsel of 
foundatio11_and Operation PUSH, said non 
the money from any of the PUSH groups 
gone to Jackson's presidential campaign. 
The contributions to the groups conn 
with Jackson have caused controversy, es 
with Jewish groups who say Jackson is 
dependent on money from Arab don 
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New security program set 
. .,,,!r:t.:.:;��.,..:�»:<,..., " 
·<-"- ... . 
' 
by Amy Zurawski 
Eastern's night security committee 
will conduct an experimental "night 
assistant" program beginning in 
Eastern's residence halls Feb. 20. 
The night �ssistant program will be 
comprised of students, selected from 
applications submitted to the Housing 
Office, who will act as a supplement to 
the Campus Police Department and 
residence hall staffs. 
d, obnoxious buzzing sound interupted Carman Hall resident's studies 
y. Students look on as the Charleston Fire Department responds to a false 
at the hall about 6:30 p.m. Students had to brave the cold weather as 
checked the building only to come to the conclusion of a false alarm. The 
was caused by a malfunctioning smoke detector at the residence hall. 
Keith Kohanzo, night security com­
mittee chairman and judicial officer, 
said, "Students will be hired, not to be 
junior policemen, but in attempt to 
reduce vandalism, unauthorized access 
and other threats to the safety and 
welfare of residents and their 
facilities:" 
"The duties of the night assistants 
will be to mak.e frequent rounds of all 
buildings in theiF area, check the insi.de 
and outside doors, public areas, 
lounges arid·common areas noting and 
reporting any safety problems or con­
cerns," he added. 
photo by MichaelSitarz.) 
· 
ucators request funds 
reward gifted students 
He noted that five initial areas being 
established for night assistants to 
patrol include Carman Hall; Thomas 
and Andrews halls; Taylor and Lawson 
halls; Lincoln, Stevenson and Douglas 
Krasnowski 
proposal authored by the 
tors Concerned for Quality Per­
ce asks that " no less than 4 per­
Qf the Illinois State Scholarship 
·ssion budget" be awarded on 
ic merit, an ECQP member 
hursday. 
iam lhlanfeldt, Northwestern 
sity vice president for in­
onal relations, said Northwestern 
of the seven universities involved 
CQP, a committee seeking sup-
o provide students with monetary 
based on academic ability . 
recent proposal seeking a 
tage of the ISSC monetary 
budget for academically-gifted 
ts was sent to the Illinois House 
Education Committee for con-
tion, Ihlanfeldt said. 
current proposal requests that 4 
t of the ISSC budget be awarded 
riously the first year and no 
than 9 percent when the program 
maturity. 
original ECQP proposal asked 
percent of the ISSC monetary 
budget be set aside for students 
duate in the top 10 percent of 
igh school classes. 
in Abegg, Bradley University 
nt and ECQP committee 
r, said the proposal was chang­
use the funding I SSC receives 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
tion would .not support the the. 
al proposal. 
ently, the awards system in­
rationing devices which deter­
award distribution. If a merit 
system was implemented, there 
not be sufficient funding to sup­
the rationing devices, Abegg said. 
addition, lhlanfeldt said, the pro­
requires awards to be given to 
the top 5 percent of high school 
ts who plan to go to Illinois col-
o, he noted, students could 
e more ISSC money if they show 
cial need. 
n addition to the $250 monetary 
, students under the plan will be 
le for another $ 1 ,250 if they show 
"lhlanfeldt said. 
pproved, the proposal would cost 
to  $4 million in the first year, he 
e proposal would assist roughly 
students in year one of its opera­
" he noted. 
Ihlanfeldt said he believes monetary halls; and Triad and Pemberton halls. 
awards based on merit, which were Housing Director Lou Hencken 
stopped in 1 972 , are necessary because said, "Only the Triad and Pemberton 
excellent student performance needs to Hall assistant will be supplied with a 
be rewarded . radio because they will be outside for 
' · 'The people who have shown they the longest times . 
can perform well should receive con- "The rest of the assistants will have 
sideration," he said . access to a telephone at al l  times to call 
"We are suggesting at this certain a member of the residence hall  staff or 
time they be considered," he added. the University Police, depending on 
John Flynn, Eastern's associate what the situation requires," he added . 
director of financial aids, said he does Kohanzo noted that students who 
not believe the ECQP request will be work as night assistants will not be ex­
met. pected to confront people who appear 
"They are exhausting all their chan- suspicious.  
nels and they will continue to until they Hencken recently appointed the 
et to the top, ' '  Flynn said; night security committee because of in-�aJlimJal:azamammnmma 
The Golden Comb 
for Guys & Gals 
Perms .
. . ... ... . . .. .
. . . $31.00 
Girls Hairshaping & blowdry . $11 . 00. 
Guys Hairshaping & blowdry . $9. 50 
Hairshaping only .. ...
. .. .. $6.50 
345-7530 
1205 Third St. 
Debbie Jones 
Hairstylist 
One block north of Lincoln 
:----PhiGa���N�-----l 
t Professional woman's fraternity t I RUSH PARTIES I 
t Tues. Jan. 31 AAE 3 l 6 6:00 t 
. : Thurs. Feb. 2 AAE 316 6:00 : 
l Fri. Feb. 3 4:00 dub I 
: Mon. Feb. 6 AAE 316 5:30 : 
t Requirements: 6 sem. hrs. in Business t · 
t GPA of at least 2.50 t 
'-----����l!J�e��----_J 
creasing concern regarding security 
campus-wide and because of recent in­
cidents of vandalism and break-ins 
which have occurred in residence halls. 
The committee, consisting of 
residence hall staff members, research­
ed several security programs at univer­
sities similar to Eastern. 
Kohanzo said the committee decided 
"a night assistant, who would roam 
the public areas of the halls, would be 
the most beneficial." 
''Any student who has a minimum 
cumulative grade point average of 2. 25 
can apply to be a night assistant," he 
said. 
However, he noted that preference 
will be given to students who live on 
campus and "have the interpersonal 
skills necessary for dealing with peo­
ple." 
Hencken said applications for the 
postions will be available at the Hous­
ing Office Thursday and must be 
returned by Feb. 1 0. 
Students will be paid minimum wage 
and will work from 1 a.m. to 7 a.m . "I 
hope we get enough applicants so 
students will be working five or six 
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Senate m·ishandled-US·SA issue 
The recent confusion as to the 
whereabouts ·of a check sent by Eastern's 
student government to the United States 
Student A�ciation raises the question as 
to · whether our student fees are being 
handled properly. 
Senate members did not even verify that 
Eastern was a member of USSA until some 
questions were raised at a recent senate 
meeting-about six months after a check for 
membership fees had been mailed. 
At the Jan. 18 senate meeting, there was 
a disagreement. concerning whether the 
$11 2. 50 membership fee check had been 
mailed to the USSA and questions as to why 
the senate1 had' not received any response 
from the USSA. 
Former Financial Vice President Gail 
Redeker said the check was written, but 
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said the check 
was never written on this year's budget. 
"We just took it for granted that meant it 
wasn't written. We never checked last 
Edltorlal 
year's budget," Wesel said at the Jan. 18 
meeting. 
It later became apparent that the check 
had been mailed to the USSA July 21 , -and 
was soon cashed. 
But USSA officials thought the check was 
to pay for an upcoming conference; 
therefore, Eastern was left off the associa­
tion's mailing list. 
By failing to check with USSA President 
Greg Moore about the status of Eastern's 
membership, the senate tossed out the win­
dow any services the USSA offered over 
the past six months. 
The whole USSA matter was handled ir­
responsibly by student government. Our 
student officials cannot just hand out money 
and then have no one in charge of finding 
out what we, as students, are getting in 
return for that money. 
Your Turn 
Forum offers candidates' vie 
Editor: 
The Student Senate Awareness Committee 
be sponsoring an election forum for the upco 
special election for the financial vice president 
vacancy 6-7 p.m. on Feb. 2 . 
. The election is scheduled for Feb. 8. The fo 
will take place in the Union Sullivan room. 
At this time candidates for the position will be 
able to give their qualifications, experience and 
goals. Students will also be able to ask quest' 
of the candidates. 
Your attendance at this forum is important 
because the position of financial vice president 
one of the most important in student governm 
Glenn Good 
Judy Mongas -
awareness committee co-chairmen 
Judge gives appreciative verdi 
Editor: 
A group of Eastern students recently helped 
a reception at the Lord House, 838 Seventh S 
for my campaign for the Illinois Supreme Court. 
I was impressed, as was everyone who atte 
the reception, with their interest in politics and 
personal poise. 
Their presence reflected very favorably on 
Eastern. 
A special thanks to Steve Burggraff, Paul 
Mulcrone, Chris Hooley, Mike Prince and Travis 
Vanderpool. 
Judge Ben K. Miller 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to t 
editor. 
Letters submitted without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a phone number or oth 
means of verifying authorships will not be publ' 
ed. 
Abolition of student senate suggested as referendum 
How many Eastern students realize the executive 
officers of student government (president, vice­
president, financial vice president, speaker of the 
senate and BOG representitive) are paid up to 
$1200 a year apiece, for a total of $6,000? 
These "officers" are paid from funds supplied by 
OUR tuition and fees, ostensibly to guide the senate 
in improving overall student life. 
I have been close to student government now for 
two years, close enough to have a very gOQd idea of 
what goes on. Everything I will go on to say is not a 
personal attack against individuals, but a statement 
regarding my disgust with the waste of money-our 
money-on student government, and the political in­
fighting that exists to a great degree. 
A letter to the editor printed last week pointed out 
that we actually get little for our money from student 
government except a lot of talking and "looking into." 
The major business at senate meetings last semester 
included: "looking into" a student discount card-we 
got none; "looking into" a computer for the govern­
ment office; "looking into" security on campus. 
The actual accomplishments included: advising on 
the plus/minus proposal; deciding on a retreat, which· 
incidentally cost US $1,500; and the time consum­
ing, all-important, changing of the by-laws. Nary a 
week went by without the by-laws being changed. It 
seems that the attitude of senate is "Well, the by­
laws say we can't do that. Let's change the by-laws." 
Mike Anderson, a senator, stated in his letter last 
Thursday that people expect so much from senate 
but senators' "hands are tied." If that is the case, and 
they really can't do anything for us, is it worth it to 
finance this organization with OUR money? I think 
not. 
I have always assumed, possibly naively, that st1,.1-
dent government existed to help the students of the 
university and also to give government members 
Viewpoint: 
john R. Prendiville 
practical experience in govenment. Well, the second 
goal has been accomplished. We have a great group 
of politicians ready to help our state representitives 
and senators in Congress spend money on Congres­
sional junkets and "fact-finding missions." 
Meanwhile, while all the talking was going on, 
something that could have had some relevance for 
the student body was virtually ignored. I speak of the 
senate's involvement ·with the Illinois Student 
Association, an association that exists mainly to help 
keep tuition costs down at state schools. 
Now·, you would think that a "student" govern­
ment, supposedly existing to make life better for 
students, would actively pursue its affiliation with 
such a group. Did they? Well, not exactly. A 
representative was sent to each meeting of the ISA 
(one a month). He returned from each meet1ng with 
ideas to discuss, but there existed a large body ot 
senators who appeared to be extremely unrespon­
sive to the discussion of these ideas. These people 
are concerned? 
Student government elections do riot give us much 
of a chance to change things. Granted, there are a 
few individuals who are genuinely concerned with 
student life, but even these people are pressured to 
align themselves with a political party if they wish to 
stand a chance of being elected. 
These political candidates gear their campaigns 
toward defeating people rather than basing them on 
ideas for Improvement. Back in the spring of '83, we 
all awaited the changing of the guard. We were pro-
mised "progress." These people promised to be 
ferent from their predecessors in that they were 
ing to care about the students. Instead of prog 
we got apathy and political squabbling. I don't 
to fund their personal feuds. 
One organization which does care is RHA. 
wide variety of programming the RHA pro · 
makes the students' everyday life better. One 
program is the security program to be implem 
by Student Senate and RHA as a joint me 
unless the senate still wishes to take all the cred 
which case RHA will do it alone. 
RHA officers, who do a great deal more for 
students than senate executive officers, do 
receive pay for their services. RHA can pert 
these services without bringing politics into 
arena. They are more interested in benefitting 
residents of our halls than furthering their care 
student politics. l 
If people can do such a good job without ge 
paid, and enjoy it, why do we need to pay stu 
senate officers? For that matter, why do we 
student government? To give power- hungry p 
a chance to exercise some imaginary power? 
have a referendum in the spring elections pro 
the abolition of student government, or at least 
abolition of pay for executive officers. 
I await the personal attacks I've come to e 
from student government members. I'm sure 
won't disappoint me. However, I am only st 
facts. I will not engage in the mudslinging that wiU 
sue. I have not cited the specific cases of misu 
power, office, and money that I am personally a 
of, as I feel that it is unnecessary to publicly em 
rass people. These people should clean their 
house or get out. 
-John Prendiville is a junior English major. 
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• Fresh Flower Bouquet 
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Any Flower Arrangement 
(Over $10) 
Delivered Any Where in Charleston 
FREE 
Including the Dorms 
Walker Center 345-7176 
Senate retreat productive 
by Pete Swanberg 
Some student senators Monday ex­
pressed positive reactions about the 
senate retreat at Brown County State 
Park in Nashville, Ind. over the 
weekend. 
The retreat consisted of workshops 
and social activities. 
Senator Glenn Good said, "It really 
brought the senate together •. especially 
the new and the old factions. I think it 
will help us work . successfully 
together.'' 
Senator Cindy Keller said, " I 've 
seen a serious problem in motivating 
ourselves toward a goal , especially in 
committee work. We ended up setting 
around 40 goals for the senate this 
semester;" she added. 
Senator Scott Calhoun said, "We 
found out we don't hate each other." 
Senator Darcy Braatz said, " I  think 
this is the closest we've ever been and 
communication is very open." 
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said, "l 
think the retreat will help us better 
understand each other on the ·senate 
floor." 
In addition, Wesel said, the retreat 
cost $400 less than the $ 1 ,500 originally 
budgeted for it. 
In a letter to the Daily Eastern News, 
the senate was criticized for spending 
student fee money on the retreat. 
Student Body President John Cole 
said student fee money paid for the 
senate's food and lodging. Gas, skiing 
and "munchies" were paid for by the 
senators. 
Braatz said, "I feel that the money 
used from the student fees will be paid 
back through the actions of the 
senate." 
Calhoun said students didn't have to 
pay any extra for the senate to take the 
retreat. ' 
"We're not any different than any 
other group on campus which takes 
retreats. Our budget was increased. We 




2 Blocks north of Roe'� 
TONIGHT AT TED'S 
'911' roll from 
Songs by Billy Idol. Human League, 





soc 16 oz glass MILLER LITE 
1 O until Close 1 /2 admission 50' 
PARTY 
with Campus Marketing 




• Round trip motor coach tran­
sportation to beautiful Daytona 
Beach, Florida. We use nothing but 
modem highway coaches. 
• FREE refreshments on the way 
down (the party starts here). 
• Eight Florida days-seven endless 
nights at one of our exciting ocean· 
front hotels, located right on the 
strip. Your hotel has a beautiful 
pool, sun deck, air conditioned 
rooms, color TV and a nice long 
stretch of beach. 
• A full schedule of FREE pool deck 
parties every day. 
• A full list of pre·arranged discounts 
to save you money in Daytona 
Beach. 
• Travel representatives to insure a 
smooth trip and a good time. 
• Optional side excursions to Disney 
World, Epcot, deep sea fishing, etc. 
• All taxes and tips. 
You cannot find a better deal or a bet­
ter time over Spring Break 
For further information and sign up 
Call: Tom 348-0761 or Mike 345-7507. 
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Britt airl i ne explosion claims l ives 
after attempting ,take -off in  the· fog 
Senate discusses 
summe� program 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday will discuss a 
ter from Eastern President Stanley Rives sup 
ting the senate's summer school recommen 
tions, Chairman Richard Goodrick sa�d. 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind. (AP)-A Britt Airways 
twin-engine turboprop commuter plane crashed in a 
ball of fire while taking off in fog and rain Monday, 
killing the two pilots and an airline service represen­
tative aboard. 
The Swearingen Metro aircraft carried no commer­
cial passengers. The airplane, which can seat up to 1 8  
people, was being ferried to Evansville to be used as 
a standby. 
The victims were identified by state police as the 
pilot, Delbert Huffman, 64, of Terre Haute; copilot 
Gary Gerber,55,  of Evansville, and Bryan Leahy, 25, 
of Evansville, an airline service representative. Huff­
man was a retired Air Force colonel with more than 
19,000 hours flying time, 
The cause of the crash was not immediately 
known, but witnesses reported that the plane 
"sounded sick" just before the 6:30 a.m. crash. 
Flight 200- a number used for control purposes 
only - slammed into a small cornfield near a thick 
woods about a mile southwest of the end of Bulman 
Field's main runway. . 
The left wing and nose hit the ground first and 
buried 1 0  feet in the ground. Debris scattered over a 
wide area, although the main part of the fuselage re­
mained intact. A nose wheel was found on a county 
road about a quarter mile away. 
. John and. Denise Leminger, who live in a far­
mhouse about 200 yards from the crash site, said they 
·heard a plane go over and then return as if flying in a 
circle. 
"The engine sounded like my John Deere tractor 
which doesn't run very well," said Leminger. · 
Leminger said he heard a loud noise "like a crash" 
and then an explosion. He looked out the window 
and ''saw a ball of fire.' '  He then notified authorities 
and rushed to the scene, but found no sign of life . 
A Federal Aviation Agency spokeswoman at 
Chicago said visibility ·was five miles in rain and fog 
when the plane went down. · 
Other witnesses said the plane was flying low 
shortly before the crash, and some people heard 
rumbling sounds. from the engines. One witness-, who 
was not identified; said the plane " sounded sick" 
just before the crash. 
It was not known immediately if the pilot radioed 
that he had a problem. 
It was the first fatal crash for Britt, a small com­
muter line based, in Terre Haute which operates 
between several Indiana points and Midwestern cities 
including St. Louis, Chicago and Cincinnati . 
At the Jan. 1 8  meeting, the senate vo 
unanimously to present a report containing � 
recommendations for summer school to Rives. 
The recommendations include boosting s 
mer enro.llment, offering higher-level cou 
and cutting administrative contracts by t 
weeks to add monies to the summer school 
structional budget. 
In addition, the report recommends requi · 
department chairmen to participate in depa 
mental rotation .  
In other business , the senate will discuss 
coming committee · appointments and cam 
elections, Goodrick said. 
The Faculty Senate will meet at 2 : 1 5  p.  
Tuesday in the Union addition Martins 
room. 
_ Couple wins •2 million prize through lotto 
CHICAGO (AP)-" Share and 
share alike" are words to live by 
for Robert and Anna Rucker. 
Unbeknowst to the other, each us­
ed the same numbers in the Il­
linois Lotto game and each is a 
million dollars richer. 
It is the first time in state 
history that members of the same 
family have won a million-dollar 
prize, lottery officials say . 
The Ruckers each chose the 
same numbers-06, 1 1 ,  23 , 25 , 26 
and 29-in last week ' s Lotto 
game, using family birthdates . 
Each won $ 1 ,0 1 8,400, and 'each 
will receive $50,920 a year for 
years . 
Thomas Taylor ·of Mel 
Park , Ill . ,  was the third win 
also winning $ 1 ,0 1 8,400. 
Robert Rucker, 45 , works as. 




netsser Have A 
Jl'sser New Yea 
Selected Shoes 
Limited styles and sizes 
ALL TOP BRANDS! 
Ch amP-_s ==: 
TRUSTED 
SINCE 1 89S 
Extended Wear Soft Contacts 
"The lenses you can wear for a month " 
$269 Com plete * 
Mon - Sat L0 - 5  Unive rs i ty . V i l lage 
I ncludes : Contacts , Eye Exam , Cold Care kit , complete in  
structions for use and care , an d 30 days professional fol low u 
care . 
Expires Feb. 2 5 ,  1 9 8 4  
NOW LEASING •• 
• Su m m er 1984 
• Fal l  & Spring '84 & '85 
We have set our RA TES 
& 
We are ready to RENT 
Ask about our 10-4-1 special!! 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree Apts 
2219 S. 9th Apt. 1 Ask for Jan 
· ·Night 
Below Deck I 3 1 oz • . $ t  I 
7 · Close 
Drawings For Prizes! 
- - - - - - - - - - - f T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 I . 
I I 
Save '1 0 on . � : 50°/o Off Reg.ui 
I I Pnce 
Eye Exam* : : Frames * w/t!tL::::�· 
*With the Purchase of Glass- I I All Open Stock and Designer Frames lncludtlg: . I I • Jordache • Sophia Loren • Geoffrey es. Schedule an Appointment I I • BiU Blass • Diane Von Furstenberg and manw 
Today. I I other de519ner anct 
· . I I . fashior, Ir 
- - - - - �Xf!!:��e�_2�1£!f4_ - - .i .J _  - - E:_?�S!e:: 2.:..!�: _ _ _  _ 
Conventional 
Soft Contacts 
$1 09 complete * 
Includes : Contacts , Eye Exam , Cold Care kit , complete in· 
structions for use and care , and 30 days professional fol low u 
care . 
Expires Feb. 2 5 ,  1 9 8 4  
• Bnng u s  your Doctor's 
Prescrl(llion for eyeglasses. 
TRY SOFT CONTACTS FREE 
in our office 
• Gilt Certificates 
Available in any 




• Solt Conlacts 
to Correct 
As1igmat1sm 
• Bifocal Solt 
Contacts 
· • T1nte<1 Solt 
Contacls 
528 W. Lincol n 
Charleston 
345-2527 
Cal l  for your 
appointment 
TODAY ! 
Copyngh1 1 91 1  
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rt education workshop 
-
. .  
Judge e�tends 
restraining rule 
on abortion law ffered for local schools 
Julie Jackson 
Instructors and principals from 
grade schools and high 
ools will come together for an 
Arts Education" workshop at 
tern 's Tarble Arts Center Tues­
y. 
"This workshop is designed to 
ucate the participants on the 
te plan - for arts education and 
rious methods for implementing 
e plan into the school systems," 
rla Axt, intern at the Office for 
ntinuing Education, said., 
Various speakers at the program 
• 1 inform instructors about arts 
education, Axt said. 
Vaughn Jaenike, Eastern ' s  
hoot o f  Fine Arts dean, will be 
e opening speaker of the pro­
' which will begin at 9:45 a.m. Mina Halliday, from the Illinois 
te Board of Education, will pre­
t a slide presentation on the 
s. 
In addition, Axt said Carol 
Iden, director of Eastern ' s  Of-
fice of Continuing Education a!:ld 
Michele Olsen, arts education 
coordinator of Columbia Middle 
School in Champaign, will speak. 
Holden and Olsen plan to work 
with the participants on "ideas 
which will help them enrich the art 
awareness of their students," Axt 
said. 
Barbara Reed, a r t i s t -in-
residence coordinator, will be  the 
final speaker. Axt said Reed will 
discuss methods in which the the 
lliinois Arts Council can help 
schools implement various art pro-
grams . · 
Axt noted that the workshop is 
sponsored by Eastern 's  School of  
Fine Arts, the  regional superinten­
dent of schools, the Illinois State 
Board of Education and Eastern ' s  
Office of Continuing Education .  
In addition, lunch will b e  served 
after a question and answer session 
and the workshop will conclude 
with a tour of the TAC around 
1 : 30 p.m. 
CHICAGO (AP)-A federal judge 
on M onday extended until April a 
restraining order which prevents Il­
linois from imposing a provision of a 
new abortion law that requires p�rents 
to be notified before a woman under 1 8  
undergoes surgery. , 
U .s:  District Judge Hubert L .  Will 's  
ruling placed in limbo the clause under 
which doctors, before performing an 
abortion, must give 24 hours' notice to 
parents of  minor women and to guar­
dians of women who have been 
declared legally incompetent. 
The ruling came in a suit filed 
Thursday by two doctors who charged 
the law was unconstitutional because it 
restricted their right to " perform abor­
' tions consistently with our best medical 
judgement . "  Will immediately issued a 
temporary restraining order barring 
, implementation of the l aw, which had 
been scheduled to take effect Tuesday. 
._ 
___
__ . from page 1 
He extended the order Monday after 
a hearing �ith attorneys of the 
American Civil Libert ies Union, the 
Cook County state's attorney's  office 
and the Illinois attorney general 's  of­
fice . 
Will told attorneys he would be on 
vacation the last three weeks of March 
and ordered them to file briefs in the 
case on March 7 so he can read them 
while he is away. 
st ant Police Chief . Herb 
er agrees that the " silent ma­
• is in support of the DUI 
own by the city police. 
certainly wouldn' t  undertake 
d of program unless it is sup-
by citizens in the community or 
it is necessary," Steidinger 
ver, Steidinger added that  it is 
ocal minority who is going to 
from the crackdown.' ' 
I citizens have approached of­
the streets and have mentioned 
great of a program it is," .he 
noted. 
Additional comments have also been 
directed to Becky M arkwell, Eastern 
supervisor for the CASP grant . 
Although most of the reactions from 
the citizens h ave been to the police, she 
noted, a few wives told her that- they 
have noticed their husbands coming 
straight home from work rather than 
stopping off for a drink . 
"The crackdown seems to be deterr­
ing the occasional  drinker into being 
more aware of the police's  effec­
tiveness," she added. -
Meeti ng canceled 
Although the Charleston City Coun­
cil officially meets the first and third 
Tuesday of each month,  to keep its 
meeting schedule in order, the council 
will not meet Tuesday. 
Mayor Clancy Pfei ffer said the · 
council meetings are scheduled to allow 
for a meeting every other week. 
Because January has five Tuesdays 
rather than four ,  the council will skip 
this week 's  meet ing to keep the 
schedule in order', Pfeiffer explained. 
The best deals a re fou nd in the classif ieds ! The next council meet ing \\·ill be con­
ducted Feb. 7 .  
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• members $5 a mo . 
. • non -members 
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* SUNTANS 
• 1 tan session 
$4 
e 10 tan sessions 
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2-Match Game-Hollywood _ 
Squares 
3, 1 o-Gulding Light 
9-1 Dream of Jeannie 
1 5, 20-Family 




9-Alvin And The Chipmunks 
1 2-5esame Street 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Battle of the Planets 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Special Treat 
3-Movie: "The Shakiest Gun 
in the West. " ( 1 968) Amusing 
remake of " The Paleface" 
.vith Don Knotts as the 
Eastern dentist whose 




1 5 , 2o-Scooby-Doo 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 





1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5-For Kids Only 








1 0-Little House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Special Treat 
4:05 p.m. 




9 Race horse at 
Meadowlands 
14 Bread spread 
15 Swiss river 







the big hills" 
23 Scornful look 
24 Ritter or 
Beneke 
25 Author Sholem 
28 Receptive 
31 Speed meas. 
33 The - (rock 
group) 




41 One end of 2 
Down 
44 Endangered 
45 Mouth : Comb. 
form 
46 Seeds rich in 
protein 




48 Sticky stuff 
SO Opposer 
52 Neighbor of 
Neb . 
54 - Peak , 
Colo . 
56 City in Ill .  
60 Duke's locale 
64 Large : Prefix 




. 4:30 p.m. 
1 7-People's Court 




2, 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 2-3-2- 1 Contact 
1 5, 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Little House on the Prairie 
5:30 p.m. 
2, 3, 1 0 , 1 5, 1 7, 20-News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
. 8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 ,  1 7  , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 �People's Court 
1 2-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett & Friends 
6:30 p.m . 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3 , 38-PM Magazine . 
9 ,  1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 7-Three's Company 
6:35 p.m. 
4-NBA Basketbal l :  Atlanta at 
Washington . 
7:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-A·Team 
3, 1 0-Mississippi 
9-Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 2-Nova 
1 ?-Encounter in Amsterdarr 
38-Foul- ups . Bleeps & 
Blunders 
7:30 p.m. 
38- Happy Days 
8:00 p.m . 
2, 1 5, 20-Riptide 
1 2-American Playhouse: 
"True West. " 
1 7  , 38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 




2, 1 5, 20-Remington Steele 
9-News 




2 , 3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Dr . Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
10:30 p.m • 
2 . 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Magnum P. I .  
1 2-Latenighf America 
1 7 -Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-Barney Mil ler 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David Let­
terman 
9-Movie :  " Ride to 
Glory . "( 1 965)  TV- movie deriv­
ed from the "Branded" series . 
with Chuck Connors as an ex­
Army captain trying to thwart 
an Indian uprising . 
1 5 , 20-Thicke of the Night 
1 7 -Nightl ine · 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McCloud 
Midnight 
3-Movie : " 'Shadows Over 
Ch inatown . " ( 1 94 6 )  C harl ie 
C han tries to smash an in­
surance racket and nab a 
ki l ler . 
38-NOAA Weather Service 





1 1  Transversely 
12 Long time 
38 Boxing ref 's  
decision 
72 Printer's term 
73 North Sea . 
feeder 
DOWN 




4 Domestic toi1 
5 Secular 
6 Apiece 
7 Game fish 
8 Less at ease 
9 Skin 
10 Loos or Colby 
13 Literary 
monogram 






27 Israeli dances 
29 Computer 
presentation 
30 Chess piece 
32 - de tete 
(headache) 
34 Some hairdos 
35 Scottish 
landholder 
36 Outdid, as in a 
marathon 
See page 9 for a n swers 
40 Blood vessel 
42 Plead 
43 Mrs . ,  in 
Morelos 
49 A translation 
for " cetera " 
51 Oriental 
principle 




58 Cat- - -tails 











Need a resume? see the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. - Call 
345·63 1 3 . 
__________ oo 
Artist . specializing in fantasy 
and science fiction , will draw 
for you . Great for D & D en­
thusiasts. Call Geoff 345-
1 68 5 .  
_________ 
2 / 1  
Rides/Riders 
I need a ride to Champaign 
Feb. 3-5. Call Eliot 581 -54 7 7. 
_________ 2/ 1 
A Roommates � ... __ _ 
Roommates needed : 2 ·  
b e d r o o m  c a b i n .  L a k e  
Charleston,  $ 1 2 5  month , half 
utilities , male or female, call 
Steve 345-3 1 1 7 or 348-
8455. 
__________ oo 
Born in England.  
_________ 1 3 1  
ti For Rent 
STU DENTS GRADUATED.  
Large furnished apartment . 
storeroom, water .  trash , ser­
vice. 345- 4846 . 
__
_______ 2 3 
Female Subleaser needed 
for summer only. Close to cam­
pus . Call 348- 5084 . 
__
_______ 2 3 
Large 2 bedroom furnished 
apt . with washer1dryer on 6th 
Street . Cal l :  3 4 5 - 4 2 6 8 .  
__
_______ 2 9 
One room , efricient apart­
ment,  1 20 2  Jackson . Quiet.  
mature single tenant .  No pets . 
Lease . security deposit' $ 1 4 5 .  
345-4 7 4 2 .  
__
_______ 2 3 
Desperate : One female to 
sublease great size apt . C lose 
to campus . Well split rent .  
Great deal . For  more info . call 
34 5- 2 7 7 7 .  
__
_______ 2 3 
Nice 4- room furnished apart· 
ment for summer and fall -Also 
2 - room furnished apartmen t .  all 
uti l ities furnished . Close to 
E I U .  Call 345- 4 7 5 7  after 5 00 
p . m .  
__
_______ 2 7 
Rooms for females 1n a quiet 
house near campus .  Phone 
3 4 5 - 6 7 6 0 .  
1 3 1  
Leasing now for summer and 
fal l .  Nice 3-room furnished 
apartments . Campus location . 




Sublet , 6 room . 2 bedroom 
apt. 920 Monroe . Fireplace & 
dining roo m .  $ 1 9 0 .  348-8984 




New like 4-room apartment 
partly furnished . Reduced rate 
for individual with typing skil ls 
and related degree or ex­
perience.  5 to 1 0  hours work 
per week -required . Female 
preferred . 345-92 7 3 .  
__
_______ 2 2 
Need subleasers for . newly 
built two bedroom apartment 
on Fourth Street .  LOW 
UTILITIES. Call  348-54 1 8 .  
_________ 2/3 
Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $20 per month . Sizes 4x1 2 
up to 1 Ox2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 34 5- 7 7  46 . 
__________ 00 
NOW AVAILABLE: 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $2 1 0  to $300 per month . 
Two persons per unit. Student 
and non- student locations. 
Carlyle apts. 345 - 7 7  46. 
__________oo 
Apartments and pr ivate 
rooms near square. Call 345 -
7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 a . m .  or 















1 1  x 1 4  PASTEL PORTRAIT. 
Valentine's special-Regularly 
$ 2 5 ,  Now $20. Drawn from 
your photo . Till February 1 4 . 
Cathy 348-0242 . 
_________ 1 1 3 1  
For Sale:  2 9  gallon .aquarium 
( 3  months old) with hood . 
gravel . filter . l ift tubes. stand.  
$ 1 00 .  345 - 4976 .  
__
_______ 1 3 1  
S u n lamp o n  ad"j u stab l e  
stand.  weights with bench and 
bass guitar with amp .  Best of­
fers. 3 4 5 - 7  4 1 0 .  
_________ 1 3 1  
For Sale : Old Baritone & 
case fair condition . Call 58 1 -
5 5 3 5 .  
__
_______ 2 3 
Sporto Duck Shoes worn on­
ly twice .  Size 8.  navy blue 
$ 1 5 .  5 8 1 - 3 9 0 5  
-
_  1 3 1 
" ' I  owe Russia $ 1 2 0 0 '  . . 
____ _ _ __  
1 3 1 
Real ist.le AM F M  stereo 
receiver loaded . 1 2 0 watts per 
channel  Take $300 . 00 Cal l  
3 4 8 · 0 4 4 2  
___
_ __
___ 2 7 
Hamsters . for sal e .  Angora 
and Fan c y .  $ 1 . 5 0 .  Not  
feeders Cal l  Br ian 3 4 5 - 6 1 2 7 












MARY KAY niake- up at  a d is­
count price . For more informa­
t ion CALL 58 1 - 2 60 4 .  
______ 2 6 
Is 1t true you can buy 1eeps 
for $44 through the U . S .  
Government? G e t  t h e  facts to­
day ' Call ( 3 1 2 )  7 4 2 - 1 1 4 2 .  
ext . 884 7 .  
--
---��-
cT- 2 7 
0 
11 Lost/Found 
Found:  One Charl ie Brown 
ski hat . Call 58 1 - 5 6 7  4 
__
_______ 1 3 1  
Blue men·s g loves found in 
front of the Fine Arts building . 
Pick up at Eastern News . 
__
_______ 
1 3 1  
FOUN D :  German books and 
notebook in Registration Office 
Jan . 1 1 - 1 3 . C laim in Registra­
tion . 
__
_______ 1 3 1  
Campus dips 
LOST (or possibly mis 
Men's navy blue winter · 
plaid interior with 
l icense in pocket at a 
7th St . (Jan . 2 1  ) .  If any · 
PLEASE call 348-5 1 87.  
questions asked. 
-,--=-- ---=----1 
FOU N D :  A Carman ke 
containing dorm & car keys 
party on 7th St . (Jan . 2 1 ) . 
claim , call 348- 5 1 8 7 .  
_________ 1 
FOUND:  Delta Sigma Pl 
ring with two keys-I 
Life Science Building. 
3 4 8 - 5 4 0 9  and ask 
Nanette. 
Lost set of Carman HaH 
Tuesday n i g h t  bet 
Marty's and Carman . If 
please call 5 8 1 -3928. 
LOST: Blue and tan 
1 
· coat at Dell party last 
found call Tim at 58 1 - 2058 
LOST: Blue check 
behind Coach Eddy's in 
parking lot . If found please 
348-5 1 7 4 REWARD. 
FOU N D :  License 
No HY 4 1 4 7 .  Found 1 · 
west entrance to Lot J (0'  
Stadium)  Cal l  345· 7 2 58 
claim . 
F o u n d - S i l v e r  r i m  
aviator style glasses north 
Ford Hal l . C laim at the E 
News . 
Lost : Ladies Gold Watc 
area of Blair Hall Sent1m 
value Heward ' Call 
2 4 7 5  
FOUND Pair ot  
glasses left  1 n  C ashier s o 
1n Old Main Cal l  5223  
c laim 
LOST : One " ' Blue M 
Only " '  jacket at party F 
nirht . If found please cal l  
7687 
F o u n d  1n Ladies restr 
Buzzard Bid . Pair of brown 
and white gloves Pick 




Nancy : Another cong 
lions is in order for your 
nominated Phi of the 
Love , your roomies. 
Student Accounting Society wil l  meet Tues­
day , Jan . 31 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 
1 2 0 .  Members must attend .  New members are 
welcome. 
Sigma Rho Epsilon wil l  hold open 
Tuesday . Jan . 31 at 5 : 30 p . m .  in  Buzzard 
All Special Ed . majors are invited to a 
Refreshments wil l  be served . 
The Cou nsel ing Center wil l  hold a Life Skill� 
Seminar Wednesday , Feb . 1 at noon in the 
Union Greenup Room . "Surviving An Unhappy 
Family" wi l l  attempt to help adults who have 
grown up in unhappy or chaotic families to self­
adjust. 
Spanish Club will meet Tuesday, Jan . 31 at 
6 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 1 0 1 . 
Red Cron Blood Drive will meet Tuesday, 
Jan .  3 1  at 3 : 30 p . m .  in the Union Charleston­
Mattoon Room .  All persons interested in helping 
with the spring blood drive should attend .  
American Marketing Auociatlon will meet 
Tuesday, Jan. 3 1  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the U n ion Old 
Ballroom east third. Mark Clark and Ed Weiser of 
Osco Drug will discuss retail management. 
TKE Little Sisters will hold a formal meeting 
• Tuesday, Jan . 31 at 6 : 00 p . m .  in the Union 
Oakland Room . Dues and paddle money should 
be paid .  
Newman Community wi l l  ho ld  Bible Study 
Tuesda� . Jan , 3 1 at 7 :00 p . m .  in Stevenson 6 H .  
· Student Senate Auditing Committee wiH 
at 5 : 00 p . m .  in the Union Sullivan Room 
Student Awareness Committee will meet at 
p . m .  in the Union Walkway . Tuesday. Jan . 3 
Campus Cl lps are published daily. fr 
charge.  as a public service to the campus. 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office two business days before date 
published (or date of event) . Information 
include event,  name of sponsoring organ' 
(spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia · 
date, time and place of event, plus any 
pertinent information . Name and phone 
of submitter must be included . Cl ips con 
conflicting or confusing information will 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Cfi 
be edited for space available.  Clips su 
after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadline day can 
guaranteed publication . Clips will be run one 
only for any event .  No clips wil! be tak 
phone . 
Tuesday's 
3 1 ,  1 984 c1�med ads . Report .,,.. ........._., et 511·211 2. A correct ed wlll appeer In the neat edition. Unlee• nolllled, .. cennot be rHponslllle for en lncor· rec:t ad after It• first lnurtlon. Deedlln• 2 p.m. prewtou1 day. 9 
YolJr roam with a rem· 
Carlyle Interiors 
. West Route 1 6 . 
Mon . -sat. Phone 
00 ===---=GA=A:-:M:-:-S::-:S:::IN-::G=-::ING 
I Pies in face 











only $ 1 .25. Contact 
of Alpha Sigma 
345-6032, or stop 
in the union! We 
1 /3 1  
"-=-"m-e-,-'o=-=1-:-d-=Sk:-i-:cNo:-se. '  




U will hold 
at 6'. 00 p . m .  in 
=:-:--::-::::=--:�1 / 3 1  NCERS-Keep up 
k I 'm behind you 
. Love your pledge 
�,...--.-- 1 /3 1 Congrats on your 
scholarship money 
Phi .  Love-your 
1 /3 1  
�oo=N::::'T:--:::s=EN::-::D=- M E  
?" W H Y  NOT? 
NO EXCUSE THIS 
.M. is sell ing carna­
l variety of colors. 
special someone a 
for V·Day. Chance of 
a BIG Hersey's Kiss. 
anywhere i n  
. Call 559 1 o r  see 
. member . 
----,-- -212 1iartwell- -Have a nice 
well done.  Warm 
yaur exec. buddy 
=--:::-:-:-:-:--:c:-- 1 /31 NOLAN : You are go· 
e the BEST Pan Hel 
ever. We're behind 
your Sig Kap 
� } Announcements 
SPRING BREAK '84 . .  .for in· 
fo. on special student rates to 
Florida, contact Coastal Tours 
Rep. , Dave Eisenbarth 345· · 
37 1 6. 
_____ 
· . c- 1 /3 1 2/2, 3  
�w that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements . 
________ .cOOh 
Sail in the southern sun Spr· 
ing Break. Let Boat Wor1d 
Cruises show you the blue 
water & golden sands of Florida 
and the Bahamas for a week. 
On campus reps needed : Con· 
tact: Boat Wor1d Cruises, 
1 260 N .  Federal Hwy . ,  Pom· 
pano Beac h .  FL. 3306 1 . 305-
942-8500. 
________ 2/ 1 
Call H E LP LINE-RAPE 
LINE,  3 p.m. -Midnight, daily.  
Volunteers listen , refer and 
bridge line to professionals.  
345-2 1 62.  
__
_____ cTR-4/26 
Chi Delphia is now selling 
Valentine carnations at a table 
in the Union . Choose from 
white, red and pink carnations 
to send.  Only $ 1 . Will be 
delivered . 
________ 2/3 
Tired of _ the same old 
BARS??? See what kind of 
BARS are at THE ZOO 
STORY! Today, 5:00 p . m . ,  
Doudna Fine Arts Theatre, Ad· 
m ission FREE! 
________ 1 /3 1  
Tisha, Have a good week 
baby. Keep smiling!  Love , 
Diane. 
---------,- 1 /3 1 Karla-You've been my right 
hand,  and I couldn't have done 
it without you . Mucho Thanks. 
Love, Kathie .  
Get your Delta Chi  calendar 
for $ 2 . 00 at a table in the 
U nion . 
________ 213 
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 




To O u r  C u t e  
Nus-Congratulations on going 
into I I  week. Hang in there. We 
love you !  Love, your Alpha Phi 
Actives 
__
______ 1 /3 1  
TIRED O F  THE SAME OLD 
STORIES??? Come see THE 
ZOO STORY in the theatre to­
day, 5:00 p . m .  Admission 
FREE!  
__
______ 1 /3 1  
John and Kevin-Break a 
leg ! ( Nothing else . please ) .  
You've been great . Love , 
Kathie 
__
______ 1 /3 1  
Are a l l  y o u r  f r i e n d s  
ANIMALS??? Bring them t o  see 
THE ZOO STORY . TODAY ! 
Doudna Fine Arts Theatre.  
5 : 00 p . m .  Admission FREE! 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest. easiest , cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
__
______ cOOh 
SIG Pl 's-YOUR season is 
once again upon you . I urge 
each of you to make a personal 
committment to sacrifice . be 
strong and show why you will 
repeat ·as Eastern's All Sports 
Champions.  P .S .  Greek Week 
also belongs to you ! Go· ahead , 
rewrite the definit ion of 
dominanace.  
________ 1 /31 
TO THE NEW SIGMA CHI 
PLEDGES: Congratulations on 
pledging the No. 1 house. 
Looking forward to getting to 
know all of you . Love, your 
sweetheart, Lisa 
________ 1 /3 1  
P u zzle Answers 
p A T H I l E T  T. I p A C E R 
0 l E 0 I A A � E I E N R 0 l E C R U I I c l  N I  l I 0 N S 
II A s s A C H U  S E T T s -
S N E E R •  • T E l • A S C  H 
- • •  A R 11 •  R P 11-• - H 0 
A l D 0 • E A T  • l A C I E R 
F A I R B A N K S A l A S K A 
R I S K E D• R I • P  E A S 
0 R T •  G 0 0 1  A N T I --
S D A K • U  T E -- A l T 0 N 
- N 0 R T H  A R 0 l I N A 
II A C R 0 1 E l  I E • A  R I D 0 G E E S I  R A  D S • R E N I 
T 0 D A y I S T E T • y S E R 
Now Renting 
-For Next Fall 
As close to camp.us 
as you can get 
c<:J� Announcements � :: Announcements 
•********************** *****' Jt 
. * Jt Jt : TH E : : FAMO U S  T RAVE L E R'S T R I V I A  : 
* T � P  1t : CO NTE ST A N SW E R  FO RM : 
Jt NAME * Jt Jt : ADDR E S S  : 
Gameroom , pool , parking 
10 % discount offered 
* PH O N E  1t Jt Jt : . ' Jt 
* • • • • • • • •· ANSW E R  • • • • • • • • Jt 
Jt Jt 
Regency Apartments Jt Jt Jt . : Jt Jt 345-9 1 05 Mon . -Fri . ·9-5 : r " Jt 
Jt • Jt ********************** ****** 
You can find a 
Rock Show 
rat ' s ta l es 
HI .  l 'M ttfRf To ltU O tT/OAI 
Fo R ltfE fJANO. MY 
NiVIE '.1 OA \IE OILLCl,4/� 
�' M I K£ C ,  
AND CA N YolA. 8eL IEVE" 
jlASi � l'-\oNTtl s A Gt D  'I.? �$ 
Mu.SICA u .. y I GIJOliWJI· 
BLOOM - COUNTY 
. l ·.> 
v, 
QiY!i! r,oot> 60D/ eoa DVL.AAJ 
'WltA!f.> To l\V/) ITIOAJ'? 
/ WE'&..L .  TA KE 1 11Af 
) 








1 0  Tuesday, January 3 1 , 1 984 
Trial continues . 
-
· c Sims says USFL contract based on a l ie •h����:�:���.:i 
DETROIT (AP)-Billy Sims admit- that Argovitz misrepresented him in Argovitz was "not being fair with guard turned two steals into 
ted Monpay that he wanted to help his both sets of contract negotiations. me from the beginning," Sims said. and closed the gap to 83-8 1 wi 
friend and agent Jerry Argovitz build a When asked by Argovitz' attorney, When asked by Susman about his seconds left . 
football team, but said he signed with Steve Susman, whether he felt his relationship with Argovitz and whether But it was Illinois-Chicago's 
the United States Football League only former agent "intentioanlly lied to you "you ever considered yourself like his tandem of Craig Lathan and Jo 
because Argovitz lied to him. to get you to sign,'' Sims replied, son,'' Sims responded, "yes,I did." who decided the issue by conve · 
Sims said in the U . S .  District Court "intentionally, yes." Sims also testified that he made most five of six free throw attempts 
he signed the · Gambler contract 
· Earlier in the trial, the running back., decisions about his football career and closing seconds. 
because he wanted to help Argovitz testified that Argovitz had led him to financial investments based on "I have been on the team 
and because "I didn't want to go to a believe contract talks with the Lions Argovitz' counsel. because I thought we hadn't bee� 
team that didn't want me." had ended before he signed with the Sims' suit asks that the Houston ing with intensity, but I really fi 
Sims signed contracts last year with Gamblers. contract be voided so that he can con- played hard tonight,'' Samuels 
both the USFL expansion team and the Sims said he felt his agent noted im- tinue to play for the Detroit team. 
National Football League - Detroit properly "due to the fact that ongoing The trial was in its four day before 
Lions. He later sued the Gamblers and negotiations were going on with the Judge Robert E. Demascio. 
part-owner Argovitz on the grounds Lions when I signed . .  " 
TettM � �a,,� ES: ,. 
"THE B IG CH I LL" <A> 
ES: 5:1 5 7:20 
YOUNG WARRIORS 
7:1 5 ONLY R 
THE SM URFS AND 
THE MAGIC FLUTE 
ES: 5:30 ONLY G 
f •. ARLY···,' 'Aoui.rs·� 
1-��9.�!.$.�.�) 
Trip sponsored by: 
and 
You'·ve G ot to P lay 
to Wi n !  
The Dally Eastern .News 
Trip Includes 
• 8 days of partying 
· • Oceanfront accommodations 
•Welcoming beer party 
• Pool deck promotional 
parties . 
RULES 
1 .  A traffler CH be hlatorlcel, current, llctlonal OI r•I. Any explorer OI 
celebrity that tnveled Ol trawela appllea end I• welld. 
2. Ttne clun, .. to the Identity of th9 lemou• tra"'9r, wlll be printed In 
the cle .. Hled ed• HCtlon Tueedey end WedM8dey. 
3. eon.tents must find the ciu., figure out who the •emou• traveler I•, 
end 1111 out the prcwlded oonteet lonn completely. (The c:ontMt form wlll 
allO be printed In the cluelfled ads HCtlon.) 
4. The compi.ted c:onte8t form must be put In a wled enwelope, and 
brou9ht to the n ... roam office, luzurd Ed. Bid., by 1 2:00 noon on the 
dey the clun are publl8hed. 
5. No L..te entrlea wlll be accepted. 
I. The exact time the emelope 18 brought Into th• ,.... room wlll be 
written on the enwelope by en euthorlnd c:onte8t oll clel. 
1. The winner wlH be the tint con_.nt with the rlaht anawer. {This will 
be determined by the time the entry I• recelYed - rn the cue of two or more right enewers.) 
I. ALL cont.tenta with the right enawer wlll be ewerded e cle8Sllled 
coupon, good IOI e tr. cle8Sllled ad of 1 5  word8 OI ....  
t. The weekly winners wlll go Into a drewlng for the grand prln, e trtp for 
two(2) to Daytone Beech, Florlde prOllcled by Coe•tal Tours. Tbe trip will 
Include: round trtp tranaportatlon from Cheri.ton, II. to O.ytone ... ch, 
Fie., hotel accomodetlon• at S.nebell Inn for I deys and 7 nights. The trip wlll be teken during the week of llerch 23-Aprll 1, 14. 
1 0. There wlll be only one grand prize entry per weekly c:ontnt winner. 1 1 .  Student 01genlutlon•, profwlonal and IOClel IOr«ltlea end lreter­
nltlea are not people per .. end may not enter A• such. 
1 2. The weekly winners wlll be publl•hed In THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
the Frldey alter the weekly gemee. 
• 
· 
1 3. Student Publlcetlon• end Coeetal Tours employ ... OI their lemlll•• 
are Ineligible. 
14. The winner of the gqnd prize, IOI which there will be only 14 c:on-
teetants, wlll be announced Frldey, llen:h 1 1, 1 H4. · 
See the c l ass i f i ed s  TODAY 
a nd w i n  a tr i p  for  two to 
. F LO R I DA 
Campus Rep. 
Coastal Tours 
Dave 345 • 371 8 
Tuesday, January 3 l , l 984 




7th & Lincoln 
W L  Pct. GB 
34 9 . 7 9 1  -
29 14 .6 74 5 
24 18 .5 7 1  9 y, 
22 2 2 . 500 1 2 % 
1 9  25 .432 1 5 \/• 
Baal&Blbl• 
Sunday's All-Star Game 
East 1 54 ,  West 1 45 (OT) 
Monday's games 
No games scheduled 
Tuesday's games 
Atlanta at Washington 
Detroit at Cleveland 
San Diego at Indiana 
New York at San Antonio 
Boston at Chicago 
Houston at Kansas City 
Seattle at Utah 
Portland at Los Angeles 
Milwaukee at Golden State 
Big Ten 
School Cont. All g•m•s 
w L w L 
Illinois 6 1 1 5  2 
Purdue 6 1 1 2  5 
lndl•n• 5 2 1 2  5 
Ohio State 4 3 1 1  6 
Mlchlg•n 4 4 1 2  6 
MinnHol• 3 4 1 1  5 
Wisconsin 3 4 7 9 
NWestern 2 5 9 8 
low• 2 5 9 8 




W L T Pts. 
NY lsles 3 1 . 1 9  2 64 
NY Rangers 30 1 7  5 65 
Philadelphia 2 7  15 8 62 
Washington 2 7  2 1  4 58 
Pittsburgh 1 0  35 5 25 
New Jersey 10 35 5 25 
Adamo Dlvl1ion 
W L T Pts 
Buffalo 33 1 3  6 7 2  
Boston 33 1 5  3 6 9  
Quebec · 2 8  1 8  5 6 1  
Montreal 2 5  2 4  3 53 
Hartford 1 5  28 6 ' 36 
Campbel l Conference 
Norris !'IYl1ion 
W L T Pis. 
Minnesota 27 20 4 58 
St. Louis 21 27 5 47 
Chocago 20 27 6 46 
Detroit 1 7 29 5 39 
Toronto 1 6  29 6 38 
Smyth• Diviaion 
Edmonton 38 9 5 8 1  
Professional styling -





Purdue at Northwestern 
Thursday' s  games 
Illinois at Iowa 
Calgary 1 9  1 9  1 1  49 
Winnipeg 1 9  24 8 46 
Vancouver 1 8  28 6 42 
Los Angetes 1 5 27 10 40 
Sweet Heart Valentine 
Indiana at Minnesota 




anks for working t 
so hard on 
Casino � lght . f 
You did o 
greot jobl 
. 
exec. Counci l  
t 
t 
.__... ..,...__... ..,...,,... ... .__...__....., 
OORf1lFVT � 
Pl.le for the Custun1 F11ee"' � 
wi l l  be l ning Soon .t 
at a \ \ 






est Park Plaza I 
(Osco / E isne r \ 
Rad io Shock) l 
otch for the 
nd Opening 
more info rm atio n  
a l l  345 - 5 0 6 2  
l 
� 
- Tuesday ' s game 
All-Star game at East Ruther1ord, N.J.  
Find Sales 
MA GIC · 
in the 
Dally Eastern News 
Classified ads 
For Info. Call 581-2814 
H O U R S :  
T u e-Fr i  1 2-7 
Sat  1 0-5 
C l osed S.u n 
CHECK CASHING 
• · Free Check Cashing 
HARDEE'S 
• FREE 1 0  oz. COKE 
(I per person) 




f rom $1 8 0 to $660 
� c ri d y ' s  S w e e r  S h o p � e 
FREE Delivery to the Dorms! 
506 W. L i ncol n C har leston 348-8331 
JUNCTION 
• Tom Rossman's  Billiards 
Show-7-9 pm FREE . 
• Bowl 1 game, 2nd FREE 
FREE shoe rental 
FREE MOVIE 
• " STAYING ALIVE' ' 
6:30 & 9 pm Grand Ballroom • FREE Computer Portraits 
1 -8 pm -(1  per person) CHICAGO BREAKERS 
SUGAR SHACK 
• 6-7 pm FREE vanilla 
Ice cream ( 1  per person) 
• 7-8 pm FREE nacho samples 
• 8-9 pm FREE vanilla 
Ice cream (1  per person) 
WEDNESDAY 6-9 pm 
•Chicago professional . 
Break Dancers 
BOOKSTORE 
• Grand Prize Drawing 6 pm 
•· FREE Item from Happy Rack 
w/$12 clothing purchase 
I=--== 
: ' 
1 1 ·  
Tuesday's 5R2!e�� 
.. nuary 3 1 ,  1 9  
. 
� Cagers overpowered 
lose to Flames 88-85 
by Mike Lynch with a game-high 28 poir!ts, w 
CHICAGO-Eastern head coach strumental in the Panthers ' first· 
Rick Samuels said in order to beat the su�1&e as the -sophomore tallied 
University of Il linois-Chicago Monday po1lnts. 
night, his team would need 40 minutes Following Collins'  two second­
of solid basketball. Instead he got 35 ,  free throws, both clubs excha 
and the Panthers lost 88-85 .  · baskets as the Panthers held I lli 
Monday's  win raised the Flames' Chicago to within two baskets . 
Association of Mid-Continent Univer- lrlowever, the Flames took a 6 
sities record to 6-2 and 1 4-6 overall ,  lea1tl_ with 6: 1 5  remaining when B 
and increased their first:-place edge Wilson converted a. short ju  
over the  University of Northern Iowa . following an offensive rebound. 
to two games . The hosts took their biggest lea 
Meanwhile, the Panthers fell  to 3-4 the game a minute later via a tech 
and 8-9 by dropping their second foul accessed to the Panther be 
straight outing at the UIC Pavilion . Tim Anderson made good on the ch 
The Flames also lead the overall series ty tosses and the Flames led 69-62 . 
two games to one . Eastern 's  Kevin Duckworth narr 
Eastern had trouble maintaining a . ed the gap to five points, but 
high-powered offense early in the se- Flames Darryl Rice followed wit 
cond half Mond�y as the Panthers, thrc�e-point play to give Illin 
who led 42-4 1 at the half, quickly trail- Chicago a 72-64 lead . 
ed 5 1 -46. Rice 's  field goal was the last of 
"There are key times in a ball game evening for the Flames as the h 
that teams use to set a tempo, "  reli1ed on outstanding free-I 
Samuels said . "We needed to do that sho ting ( 1 7 of 1 9) down the stretc 
to open the second half _and we sea the victory . 
didn ' t . "  " I f  (only) w e  could have just g 
The Panthers, who shot a sizzling 69 break down the stretch or at least 
percent from the field in the first half, them to miss a free throw , "  Sam 
struggled as the Flames outscored them reflected . 
· 
14-7 and notched an advantage they 
never relinquished . 
' 'The first five minutes of the second 
half was the difference in the ball 
game, "  Samuels said.  "We never 
could get back into the game and 
recover from it . "  
Eas11ern (85) 
Collins 1 1  6·8 2 8 ,  Wyss 6 1 ·2 1 3 , Duck 
2 4-4 8, Richardson 3 0-0 6, Smelter 6 4·6 
Hopkins 1 O·O 2, Neidig 1 1 · 1  3, Spight 1 1 · 
And off 2 2·4 4. Totals 33 1 9- 2 7  85.  
l l l i nic1ls-Chlcago (88) 
Daniels 9 3-6 2 1 , Wilson 7 2-2  1 6 , Rice 6 
1 3, Ellis 5 4-4 1 4 , Lathen 4 6- 1 O 1 4 , An 
Eastern sophomore Jon Col l ins lays the ball up for an easy two points during a 
recent Panther home game. Coll ins poured in a game-high 28 points against AM­
CU rival Illinois-Chicago Monday night,  but it wasn't enough as the Panthers fell 
88-85. (News photo by Michael Sitarz) 
However, the Panthers did fight 
their way back as two Jon Collin ' s  free 
throws narrowed the deficit to 57-55 
with 10 :  15 remaining . 
Collins,  who finished the contest 
1 6-6 8 ,  Will iams 1 0-0 2, Totals 33 22-29 
Halftime-Eastern 4 2 ,  I l l inois-Chicago 
Fouled out-Smelter .  Technical-Eastern ( 
c h ) .  
(See CAGERS, page 10) 
Wrestlers take th i rd pl ·ace at O pen 
by David Gronowski' 
MIAMI, Ohio-Mark Ruettiger's  first-place per­
formance led Eastern' s  wrestling team to a third­
place finish Saturday at the University of Miami­
Ohio's  Redskin Open. 
Ruettiger, who normally wrestles at the 1 34-pound 
weight class, wrestled at 1 26 Saturday for the first 
time this season-with impressive results. 
"Mark had three pins in three matches, "  Panther 
head coach Ralph McCausland said. "You can' t  do 
much better than that. " 
McCausland said Ruettiger would go back up to 
1 34 for Thursday's  dual meet with Illinois State, but 
after Thursday' s  match, he will come back down to 
1 26 and wrestle at that weight for the remainder of 
the season. 
The move should give Ruettiger, who requested the 
switch, a better chance of winning Thursday, Mc­
Causland said. 
In addition to Ruettiger' s  strong showing, Eastern 
had six other wrestlers who placed Saturday, in­
. eluding Keith Presley ( 1 42) who captured second. 
Dan Sanko ( 1 67) placed third ,  while Dan Noll 
( 1 77) and ·heavyweight Duane Clark posted fourth­
place finishes. Bruce Hanson ( 1 90) and Pat Flynn 
( 1 1 8) notched fifth-place shqwings . 
"We saw a lot of faces that we'll  be seeing at our 
regional , "  McCausland said . " It was a competitive 
tournament and we fared quite well." 
However, standout Bernie Ruettiger ( 1 42) was 
bothered with the flu and a fever and didn't  wrestle 
Saturday. "We felt it  was best to hold him out , "  Mc-
Causland said. . 
A total of 1 4  teams were entered in the tournament 
as host Miami-Ohio finished in the top spot with 1 09 
points. Indiana State captured second with 1 05 Y2 
points followed by Eastern with 89 Yz .  
The Panthers also gained a special victory by edg­
ing out the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga, a 
team they had tied 2 1 -2 1  in a dual meet Nov .  23 . 
"You can just see the improvement in our young 
kids , "  McCausland said. "Each week they ' re gain­
ing more confidence and becoming more ag­
gressive.' '  
All-star game hampered by injuries 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)-The National 
Hockey League plays a less than star-studded all-star 
game Tuesday night, with six big names out with in­
juries and the biggest star of all-Wayne Gret­
zky-playing with a sore shoulder. 
When the team takes the ice at the Brendan Byrne 
Arena, among the missing will be five high-scoring 
forwards-Mike Bossy and Bryan Trottier, mainstays 
of the four-time NHL champion New York 
Is landers; Jari Kurri of the Edmonton Oilers , Tony 
Tanti of the Vancouver Canucks and Marcel Dionne 
of the Los Angeles Kings. 
Goalie Al Jensen of the Washington Capitals also 
is sidelined with an injury. 
Gretzky, far out in front of the NHL with 6 1  goals 
and 92 assists for 153  p0ints, said Monday that a 
sprained right shoulder had left I:tim at "half­
strength." But he said he would sit out the game only 
if the pain in his shoulder worsened during a practice 
session Tuesday morning with his Campbell Con-
ference teammates. 
· 
"Of course, it ' s  sore. But I can play. It ' ll be a bit 
more careful than usual , "  said Gretzky, who will 
serve as captain for the Campbell Conference squad. 
·Tan ker to m is.s 
rest of season · 
by Marc McMullen 
· Sheila Mulcrone, one of Eastern 's  top worn 
swimmers , wilA miss the remainder of the seas 
due to a pinch(�d nerve in her right hand, Pant 
head coach Ray Padovan said Monday. 
"Sheila underwent surgery Tuesday and · 
have to wear a splint until five days before t 
(conference) championship (Feb. 1 0- 1 2), ' 
Padovan said. 
Mulcrone, who will now help manage t 
team, sustained her injury in October while pla 
ing water basketball after a Lantz Pool workout 
"After we lift weights we usually play gam 
like basketball in the pool , "  Mulcrone said . " 
was playing de ense when I went to block a sh 
and my hand collided with another swimmer' 
hand.  
"At first it  really hurt, but  then the pain we 
away ,"  the junior standout continued. "But t . 
next day we had practice it started hurti 
again." 
· 
Mulcrone said her hand- was drained of fl · 
and placed in a cast for three weeks following t 
accident. The cast was removed Dec. 27 , but s 
said the pain quickly returned. 
"I finally rent to the health center here 
Eastern and t ey took X-rays of my hand,"  s 
said. "The health center sent ·my X-rays to 
McKechnie (James McKechnie, Sarah Bush Lin 
coin Health Center physician) and he decided 
would have to ' ave surgery. -
' 'There is nc way that I will be able to swim i 
the finals." she added. 
